Tests Will Be Given to Sophomores In Spring of ’42, Decides Committee Changes Made in Curriculum for Year 1941-42 Include New Courses in German, Geography, Speech: System of Core Credit is Adopted.

As the result of a report made by the faculty committee, the National Colleges Sociology Training Program will be introduced at C. F. P. in the spring of 1942. These tests are given in 15 colleges in the United States, under the sponsorship of the American Sociological Association. “The purpose of these tests,” explained Dean Repesker, “is to help those who are appearing by showing him how he compares with students throughout the United States.”

These tests will be given during April of each year and will serve such ends as curriculum advisement, effectiveness of English, and general culture. The student who has accumulated a sufficient number of satisfactory scores will be given a certificate of credit, which in turn will be required for graduation. In addition, a core-consistent general basis for the student’s major work in history and physical education department will be required of all students.

Graduate Honors Changed

There is to be a change in the name of graduate honors and in the qualifications for them. There will be no division of honors between major and minor work. All work will be assigned to one of two grades: magna cum laude, and cum laude.

Transfer Credit in Department by the department and recommendation by a faculty of the college. The student must be transferred to the college before the end of the first year of study.

German Group Goes Outdoors

Among the new courses to be given next year is General Geography which will take the place of the class in Geographical concepts. The curriculum will be of interest to students who are interested in the relationship of human learning may be covered by the geography department.

New Coed Course Offered

Among the new courses to be given next year is General Geography which will take the place of the class in Geographical concepts. The curriculum will be of interest to students who are interested in the relationship of human learning may be covered by the geography department.

Big Ski Race To Take Place Next Weekend

The fifth and most important race of the year for the C. F. P. ski team will be held next Friday, March 31 and Saturday, April 1. The Northwest Intercollegiate Ski Meet will be held under the auspices of the University of Washington ski club.

The event will include cross-country, alpine, and biathlon events. Skiers will compete for club and individual honors.

Vocational Day Is Overwhelming in ‘In Life Emphasis’ Week Chapels

Student Discussions are Featured in ‘In Life Emphasis Week’ Chapels

The Rev. Dr. Warren Maier of the First Federal Savings Bank was the speaker at the regular chapel services.

Three Coeds From Drama Recital

Dramatic Recital will be featured by three coeds from the English department. The program will be presented by the Drama Club of the University of Puget Sound.

Mrs. Robbins Tells Of Spanish Writer

In order to have a variety in the spring program, the President gave a talk on the Spanish writer, Miguel de Cervantes. “He is one of the best Spanish writers of all time,” he stated. “His work really consisted of a work of history in short stories to make reading more interesting in all the countries and which some American mothers have destroyed by the Cid.”

17 Debaters Will Travel to Stockton to Compete in 10-State Tournament

Suites will be packed by 17 people next week who will travel to Stockton, California, to represent the college in the largest debate tournament held in alternate years with the nationals.

This is the reality a tournament within a tournament. There will be 10 regional Kappa Delta Delta tournaments, which will be represented in the conference at San Francisco State College and California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, New Mexico, and New Mexico will be represented in the tournament at Kappa Delta Delta.

Debaters Will Travel to Idaho

Three C. F. P. students will represent the school in the 5th annual intercollegiate debate contest, which will be held at the University of Southern California, Los Angeles. The debate will be held in the Torrance debate on Friday, March 15.

The C. F. P. team will have an excellent chance to win the tournament, but the university team has been defeated by the University of Southern California in the past three years.

Religious Affairs to be Held

The annual intercollegiate debate contest will be held at the University of Southern California, Los Angeles. The debate will be held in the Torrance debate on Friday, March 15.
Should Artist Series Expense Be Included in A.S.C.P. Budget for Coming Years?

It wouldn't seem a good idea to include the Art Series in the A.S.C.P. budget. Students who were fortunate enough to see the opera "Don Pasquale" Wednesday evening can testify to the worth of the Artist Series. "Don Pasquale" played to a fully charged auditorium and is proof that such things are wanted on campus. Some students said that they were having difficulty rais- ing enough money to support the series. If the department is deprived of such a large portion of the student fund, the Artist Series is important enough to give at least a small share in next semester's budget.

Although Reed College and Western Washington College are in a different academic year, the issue is of more significance at C. P. E. there is a particular reason why the Art Series should be continued. The programs given this year have revealed that both institutions are prone to include the Artist Series will be an easy process for Central Board if the student body is in favor of it.

Enthusiasm Shown For Vocational Guidance Enters Its Climax in Years to Come

To any student who is at all human, Wednesday must have been a most delightful experience. A. Students who had given them a great opportunity to explore the world of the Artist Series. "Don Pasquale" played to a fully charged auditorium and is proof that such things are wanted on campus. Some students said that they were having difficulty raising enough money to support the series. If the department is deprived of such a large portion of the student fund, the Artist Series is important enough to give at least a small share in next semester's budget.

Although Reed College and Western Washington College are in a different academic year, the issue is of more significance at C. P. E. there is a particular reason why the Art Series should be continued. The programs given this year have revealed that both institutions are prone to include the Artist Series will be an easy process for Central Board if the student body is in favor of it.
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Style Show Spring Tea On Thursday
The first event in our spring calen- 
dar for this year, the Woman's Federation, will be held on Thursday, March 27. The atten- dance is expected to be large, with many of the latest spring fashions on display. The event will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Woman's Federation Hall. 

Chic Nuis Fete Omicrons at Spring Dance
With members of the Delta Pi Omicron community as special guests, the dance will feature music by the Delta Pi Omicron orchestra. The dance will be held on Friday, March 29, at the Woman's Federation Hall. 

Organ Recital Presented Soon
The Concert of Music will be presented on Saturday, April 1, at 8 p.m. The event will feature the work of several local musicians. 

peter davila of lamba sigma chi and norma hessell of delta alpha gamma are assisting marvin reid, chairman of the tea which is to be held Thursday, march 27, in the woman's recreation hall. other omicrons--marie victoria marson of kappa sigma theta and marie of alpha theta fufuf. 

Free Publicity for C. P. O. Does
The Woman's Federation will give free publicity to any organization that will give free publicity to the Woman's Federation. 

Card Sorting Axes Interest in Art Gallery
Talented artists and photographers are making the perfect exhibit in the art gallery. The gallery will be open from noon to 5 p.m. daily.

Wooden Jewelry Is Bookstore Feature
The Woman's Federation is featuring the work of several local artists. The exhibit will be open from noon to 5 p.m. daily.

Rhodes Minnik Pantes
Costumes: Dress Suite for $25.00, suit and coat for $35.00, and suit and coat for $45.00.

Be Seen
Gray Goose Inn
South Tacoma Way

You're invited to a Grey Goose Dinner at the

Gray Goose Inn. 

rhode minnik has prepared several choices for the 18 at kings roller rink are being handled by the c. p. o. for a spring event. 

fisher's the new junior miners' shop package for the $25.00 figure.

At Fishers the New Junior Miners' Shop package for the $25.00 figure
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Mu Chis Hold Bowling Lead By High Score

Mu Chi, 44-39, Delta Nu, 43-39

5 Grand Total

Paulson and Norm Walker

HAYDEN

Intra-Mural Sports

Sports I

Major Award

Monday, May 29, 1961

Mu Chi bowling team

The evening’s high man, C. M. B. (Bill) McLaughlin, claims quarterback on the second all-star team for the Northwest Conference, has been selected for 1961 football season by the coaches. With letters in three major sports (baseball, basketball, and track) besides, McLaughlin has three years of eligibility and at present is entering his third season in that sport and jobs such as the track meet.

Final Payoffs in Boxing, Wrestling Schedule for Tuesday Night Program

The final matches of the wrestling and boxing inter-
mural will find brown plotted against brown next Tuesday night in the gym.

As the boxing half of the hall, Klein will meet Powell in the 145 pound class. Elliott and Sharp will battle in the 155 pound class, and Grebe will be pitted against Barker in the 140 pound class. Johnson and Black are the 175 pound entries. Heavyweights Hansen and Cushman will round out the bouts.

No weight class will see any men over 200 pounds. Those men will do the lightweights, 125 and 220, leaving the former without a weight class.

Net Games to Start at End of Vacation

When the last day of school is said and done, the games are back in business. April 14 will mark the beginning of the season for the Phoenix and Bellrollie teams. Games will be played on Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. at the school.

The annual event will be continued as long as the weather will allow and the games interest the students.

Mu Chi machine opened its season against Delta Nu in a recent contest and won 44-39. Now the Mu Chi with seven new members will open its schedule against Sigma Alpha in the Triple xxx Barrel.

Among the newcomers are: Paulson and Norm Walker, both athletes; and Dennis Howie, a non-athlete.

PLAY TENNIS

Spalding and Wright & Ditson

RACKETS AND BALLS

EXPERT RESTRINGING

WASHINGTON HARDWARE

604 Pacific

Along 6th Avenue...

Big O Service

604 & 606 Complete

Auto Service

STUTSMAN’S DRUG

“Your Avenue Retail Store.”

2501 6th Ave.

Everybody Likes Our

EIG MALTS

PHIL’S

ICE CREAM

1501 6th Ave.

CPS STUDENTS

CARLSON’S MODERN SHOE REPAIR

Bird Shoe Repair

Endocrin Electric

Quality Merchantile

JENSEN’S

MEAT MARKET SHOP

2605 6th Ave. Right Fours

Modern CLEANERS & DYERS

2730 6th Avenue

Easter is just around the corner!

Rester Germetico

Cleaned Beautifully

When problems get knotty...pause and turn to Refreshment

Drink Coca-Cola

The world’s most refreshing drink. Take a minute to relax, and things get smoother. Ice-cold Coca-Cola adds refreshment to relaxation. Its delightful, wholesome taste has the charm of purity. So why pass it up through the Dr. Pepper period? Wake up with Coca-Cola. It’s refreshments with ice-cold Coca-Cola.

When you order Coca-Cola, you’ll be ordering the world’s most refreshing drink. It’s the only true refreshment and it’s the most satisfying soft drink you can serve. It’s all there in ice-cold Coca-Cola. Try a glass of ice-cold Coca-Cola and you’ll agree it’s worth the trip. Its pleasant, smoothing flavor is a delight to your taste. It’s refreshments with ice-cold Coca-Cola. Get your ice-cold Coca-Cola today. It’s the world’s most refreshing drink.

See your favorite football team

From the Outskirts

By BECKIE and NELL
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